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wide beteen the thighs, (ISk, T, $, M, 15,) by
reason of abundance of Jlesh: (ISk, S, M:) or

ide betneen the arm!; (151;) having the armns
far fromnn the rides: (M:) or wide between the
eodder-joints: (M:) or large in make, having
oM part far from another. (M, 15.) - Also
He (a quadruped, ISk, T, 8, or a horse, M)
had his fore legs far apart: (ISk, T, S, M:)
or he (a horse) had his fore legs far from his
rides: (Lth, T:) and he (a camel) had his elbovws
far from his sides. (T.) 5 - , aor.
Hefurnisled his camers saddle with wrhat are
eaUed t;lr4~ and ['&.~ C (S.) [Scc ;l.]

2. .~, inf. n. q , lie separated, disunited,
dispersed, or disipated; (S, M, A, Mgh, L, i ;)

as also ,J, aor. ', inf. n. .: (S, L:) or
the latter has this meaning, and the former sig-
nifies he separated, disunited4 dijpersed, or dis-
sipated, much. (Msh.) - lie (a man) gave
hir equal share of the e3pens for a .journey.
(IAr, T.) [See also 3.] _-Ie (a man) was,
or became, neary, tired, or fatigued: (I Aar, T,
M, 15 :) or he tdrorsed, or dlumbered, while sit-
ting, without sleepiny. (1,.)

3. .eill j, (T, V,) inr. n. 'S>" (M, ;) andl
.;1,, (T, M, ](,) with which the subst. t.l, is
syn., (M, and mentioned also in a MS. copy of
ithe ]V, and in thdie CId, and in the TA, but not as

from the ],) as also (sls, (TA, as from the 1,
but not in the Cid nor in my MS. copy of the
15,) The people, or rcompany o!f men, contributed
what was nereasary to be expended (in a journey,
T, M, L), earh man giving omnething, and then
collected the sum, and expended it among them-
selves. (T, M, L, 1.) In a copy of the 15, for
S. · IhJ . J. p#&
&l;4, is erroncolsly put .:. (TA. [In
tie PC, 4i .]) Accord. to IAar, .;, signifies
Tho contributiny eqtntdly for the purchasing of
corn, or food, to eatt: and also a people's having
money, or Iropertly, dividled into lots, or portions,
aml distributed in shairex among them: (L:) [and]
accordl. to the smnmw, the dividing property among
a peo,,le in shares. (T. [See also 4.])_Also,
;.,, (M, A, 1,) or .L J ,t *t, (CI,) inf. n.

1;.., (8, A, g,) or (.T, (TA,) and >1..; (~,
M,A, ];) and so Vt; : C,, (S,M,,) or

l ..; (A;) lle bartered, or e"changed conrmodi-
ties,' with hi,,; syn. .k a"&;, (M,A,*L,)
and llI L,: (, 1 :) from the saying, I,i

oJ, and O.W, "this is the like of it :" (L:) from

IASr. (M.)..[See also ,.]

4. t, l :,, .t, (As,T,) and ;"
(, M, L, 5,j) and saI> .. , (M, A, Mgh,)
ie dividedl among them the gijf, gibing to each

of them his lot, or dhare, or portion, (S, M, A,
Mgh, L, 1,) singly, not giving a portion to be
shared by two: (As, T, M,* Mgh, L :) said with
respect to food and property and any other thing.
(M.) You say, jaliJl j.I j 3,;, I divided
among thetm, in shares, tlae property and the
food. (IAr, T.) [Hence,] ;, J ,;:,5 (T,
1, A, Mgh, from a trad.) [Give thou to each
of them a date; or] distribute thou among them
to wa' a date: (T:) aid by Umm-Selemeh, (T,
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A, Mgh,) to a slave-girl, when beggars had become
numerous. (A.) .l4! in relation to a gift signi-
fies The giving [persons] one by one; and i1.j,

the "giving two by two." (A'Obeyd, T.) [See

also 3.] _ is used by a poet, referring to
a saying, and is explained by IAgr as meaning
It (the saying) shaU be distributed among tlem

(. ,. OMq); opposed to ~ [i. e. ;
which shows that the former means it hall be
addreued to them one by ote, or separately]. (M,
TA. [The author of the former adds, " I know
not, in discourse, ;.tl as meaning ._3-i :" but
this is not what IAar means.])_ u ' z "~'
Allot thou to them (namely, two lambs,) tno
ewes, to each lamb a ewe, to suckle it: said when
one ewe is not sufficient for both the lambs. (T,;

.) _ * ,l Hei extended his upper arms,
separating tAemfrom Ais sides, in prostrating him-
self in pramyer. (T, A, Mgh, L.) _- i1 # 1

ou)if Ie extended his arm, or hand, to the
ground, or earth, (T,,M Mgh,L,) as one does
whcn hlie takes up something from it. (L.)_
o'.,Ji; lie prolonged his look. (T, L.) And
,o .#tl (T, A, L) He prolonged his look at
hin, or it; as one does when he sees a thing
that he dislikes. (T, L.)

5. :.' It (a thing, , M, L, and a people,
or company of men, T, L) became separated, dis-
united, dispersed, or diuipated; (T, S, M, L,
1i ;) [as also t ., for its inf. n.] ;ot like-
wise signifies the being separated, disunited, &c.
(AA, T.) - 1, S They divided a thing
among theselves in lots, shares, or portions,

(1,) equaly. (TA.)_ ,.J ;~ It (an
ornament) occupied the two tides, (A,) or the
whole, (1,) of the bosom of the gi. (A, 1.) [See
an ex. voce lq.]

6. l,;t1 3 They removed to a distance, onefrom
another. (Ham p. 823.) _ They went, or passed,
two by two, each one of a pair removing. or nwith-
drawing, with the other, or making the other to
retire, or withdraw, far away. (M.) -They
went forth into the field [of battle], one to ano-
ther: (A:) or they took their advermries, or
opponent, [mith whom tofight,] (T,S, 59,) each
man his man; as also *a;6J li: (1g:) or
this latter signifies they met their numbers, to
each man a man. (T, j.)

8. lJ. 61,1 Tqey trwo took himn on both
sides of him, (T, ., 1,) or came to him on both
sides of him, (1,) with beating. (T, 9.)_
jl4 - I; yl4i The two wild beasts come
upon both sides of the man. (A, a.) - -,;eJI1

I sl Ot, (T, S, A*) The two sucklingjr uck
their ;nothr on either side, one from one breast
and the other from the other breast. (T, A,'

TA.) You do not ay, tl b1t, but ti
Cs~l. (T, Q.)

10. ;~.-1 He war, or became, alone; indepen-
dent of others; (,? M, L, Msb, V; in the first
and last expl. by >;; and in the others, by
.ih! ;) scluidvely of others; (L;) rwithout any
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to share, or participate, writh him; or he had
none to dsare, or participate, with him: (Mb :)
?. [in it; i. e. hs had it, or kept it, to himself,
eexclusively, with *one to share with him in it]:

(V:) and I1&. [in such a thing]: (9,L:) and

s1 l [in his opinion; i. e. AI followed his own
opinion only, with ndAe to agree with him; or he

as singular in his opinion]: (M, L :) and 't

[in a thing, or an affair]: (L, Mb :) and *i;t*
[in his affair]; meaning he obtained [absolute]
predominance, or control, over his affair, so that
people would not hear [or obey] any other. (A.)

It i said in a trad., l . j I~ W i S; i. 

[We wed to opine tAat we had
a right to act in this affair, and ye hawm been
alone the actors, predominant orer.U]. (L.) And
you say, 9J1' ,l, meaning X The thing,
or affair, overcame such a one, so that he could
not manage it well, or thoroughly. (A.)

R. Q. 1. ¢.o, inf. n. t.a: see 5.

.w as signifying A eparating oneslf, or an
artifice whereby one mnay avoid a thing or escape
from it, (MF,) or an avoiding a thing, (Mob,)
is not used but in negative phrases, (Mqb, MF,)
except by post-classical writers. (MF.) You eay,

l ,. 'X (T, F, M, &c.) Thlere is no sepa-
rating oneself from such a thing: (AA, T, S, A,
~:) or there is no artifice whereby one may
avoid it, or escapc from it: (M, K:) or there
is no avoiding it: (Myb :) it is abso;lutel, neees-
sary: it is not possible to separate oneself fiomn
it, nor is there anything that can serre in its

stead. (TA.) And ot J I.. ['Thoou bat not
any means, or way, of separating tbyself from
it, or avoiding it]. (MI, L.) And j..~ 1 .

- There is no artifice for this aoffir. (T.) [It
is also said, with reference to the fist of these

phrases, that] ,. signifies Amplitude; from ,Nt
meaning "wide between the legs." (Ham p. 348.)
-~Also, (M,1g,) and *54 (M) and , ;.Si (IAXr,

T, M, g1) and t ;lf , (15, TA,) or t ;Vl,, (CI,)
and i I., (IAr, T, M, IC,) or t .1, (S, A,
IAth, and mentioned also in a copy of the 1],)
but J has been charged with error in writing it
thus, (15,) by Sgh, (TA,) A lot, share, portion,
or set portion; (T, ., M, A, IAth, 15 ;) of any-
thing: (M, 1 :) [or] the last signifies a piete, or
portion, separated, disunited, or dispersed: (Yam
p. 823:) the pl. of l, is .;; and of , .;
(lAp, T,M;) and of .&, ;. (lAth, and Ham
p. 823.)-Also the first, A sbstitute; a thing
given, or receited, or put, or done, instead of, in
the place of, or in exchange for, another thing; a
compenmation; syn. ~J,. : ($, L, TA:) it is said
to have this signification. (..) [In the copies of the
15, e.b)l is put in the place of b;ail: but this is

said in the TA to be a mistake.] .. ~ is also an
arabicized word, from :, (T, , M, 1], [in a
copy of the M, ',]) which is Persian; (T, $ ;)
meaning An idol; (IDrd, $, M,I;) pK . ;j

(S, 15) and .~l: (1] :) and (or aceord. to some,
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